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OUR
MISSION

SERVING
SOMETHING GREATER

As a Catholic health care
service we bring God’s love
to those in need through
the healing ministry of
Jesus. We are especially
committed to people who
are poor or vulnerable.

Vision

Formation
in Catholic health
and aged care
Serving and
advocating for poor
and vulnerable

We lead through
research driven, excellent
and compassionate health
and aged care.

Values
// Compassion
// Justice
// Integrity
// Excellence

Creed
We believe in the dignity
of all people because each
one is created in God’s
image. We are committed to
justice and compassionate
care for all.

SEEING
SOMETHING GREATER

STRIVING FOR
SOMETHING GREATER
Person
Centred Care

Public Hospitals
// Centres of Excellence
// Invest in existing facility growth
// Expand footprint in growth corridors
// Enabling partnerships

// Respectful, compassionate,
culturally safe & competent

Clinical and Research
Excellence

Private Hospitals
// Strengthen and grow existing hospitals
by 500 beds
// Expand into strategic growth corridors
// Market leaders in private health
// Operational effectiveness
// Financial strength and flexibility

// Deliver best clinical outcomes

Aged Care
Our Focus
We prioritise serving
five key groups:

// Mentally ill
// Drug and alcohol addicted
// Homeless
// Aboriginal & Torres
Strait Islanders //
Prisoners

// Expand to 15,000 places by 2025
// Grow to 5,000 places by 2020
// Seamless solution across continuum of care
// Innovative and best practice models of delivery
// Trusted members of the communities we serve

Research
// Increase funding and publications
// Strengthen collaboration with universities,
co-located partners and between States
// Mission-related research

Operational Excellence
// Efficient facilities
// Continuous productivity improvement

Best
People
in health
and ageing
Keeping our people safe
‘One SVHA’

enVision 2025 is about the future of our organisation and our
shared commitment to serve something greater by continuing
the mission that has underpinned who we are and what we have
done right from the start.
We will continue to see something greater as we think big and
grow our presence and capabilities so we can do more for more
people in need.
Our mission deserves nothing less than our best, all the time.
So we will strive for something greater as we pursue excellence
in everything we do.
I invite every staff member to be part of the next chapter we
are writing in this amazing story: to contribute your own passion,
heart and expertise in pursuit of something greater as we reach
out to the poor and vulnerable.
Toby Hall,
Group CEO
St Vincent’s Health Australia

Discover what
enVision 2025 means to you:
Visit https://intranet.svha.org.au to find out more

To bring God’s love to those in need through the healing ministry of Jesus.

